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ARCTIC EXPERIENCES v 

Life Begi ns at Forty Bel ow 

by 
R. W. Rae 

Most of you ar e no doubt acquainted with the manner in which 
the weather station at Resolute was establisbed . In July 1947, a car go 
vessel accompanied by an ice- breaker left Boston to establish a weather 
station at Winter Harbour on Melville Islrold in the Canadian Arctic. How
ever, i ce conditione in the western Arctic 'UBre so severe that year, that 
the ships were unable to reach Winter Harbour. The only alternatives wero 
t o r eturn home and try again another year , or to choose an alternate site. 
Resolute Bay on Cornwallis leland seemed like a promising spot and both 
Canadian and United States representatives agrced that it would be preferable 
to establish the weather station there rather than to return with the miss ion 
not completed . Once the decision had been made, no time was l os t in moving 
the supplies ashore for i t was the first Of September and winter was begin
ning t o set in. The ships pulled out on September 12th and we Were on our 
own, eight Canadi ans , eight Amoricans and one RC~~ Constabl e . 

Our first glimpse of the island was not very reassuring, 
for a more bleak, barr en and desolate placo would be har d to f ind. There 
was nothing to be seen except clay, rock &nd coarse gravel which blended 
into a dr ab pattern of grey and brown . Such complet e barrenness is unusual 
even i n the Arctic. A consider able amount of vegetntion mny be found on 
islands several hundred miles f arther north then we were . One of the bes t 
descriptions of Resolute Bay was given by a privete in the United Stetes 
Army who was with an engineer detachment that r abullt our runwuy dur ing the 
summar of 1948 . He was a southerner from Miami , Floridll , end '..men I c.sked 
how he liked Resolute , he si ghed and said, "Man .... when you is hash, you ain1t 
no placet! . 

The fi r st year that the stntion was in oper~tion'was a trial 
and t ribulation to all concerned . There 'were a number of r vnsons for this 
such as unsuitable personnel, crowded l iving quarters und shortages of 
critical .items like redio parts and electrical wiring. The compatibility 
of the personnel irivolvcd is c. major fector in the successful oper ation of 
an isolated stc.tion . To give you some ideo. of the sort of cre'" we had, one 
had been discharged from the Unitod Swtes submo.rine service as II neurotic, 

v(Presented at the regular monthly meeting of the Royal Meteorological 
Soci ety, Cunadian Branch, held in Toronto, February 23, 1950.) 
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a second had been thrown out of the wecther station ut Thule, Greenland, at 
the request of the Danish official-in-char ge, Q third had a persecution 
complex, a fourth was highly nervous end emotional and two others were 
belligerent end quarr elsome . To nwke m&tter s worse, one of the fow stable 
individuels was clawed b,y a polnr beer und had to be evacuated, end another 
was accident&lly el ectr ocuted. 

But all this 1s just b.1 wey of introduction, for the bulk of 
my talk will be about our second year , or wh&t I might call nThe Htlppy 
Time". The replecement personnel Vlere of 8xcIf!pti onally high calibre. Be
sides additional buildings were constructed end each man could be allotted 
an individuul room. The routine of station maintenance and operation had 
also been simplified so the t the heavy manunl l abour of the first year wus 
reduced Qonsiderably . . 

One of the most difficult things to appreciate about life at 
an i sol ated station is your utter dependence on the supplies that you 
started out with. If you lack a cer tain type of bolt, screw or hinge, you 
have to either improvise or do without. There are also such problems as 
disposal of refuse, supply of water and so on. Ther e are no public utili
ties to Sf:-:rvo you and rmy work that is to be done must be attended to by 
the men themselves, 

Thi s depe-ndence on your own rosources hllS one advantage for 
it develops your ingenuity. The first year we followed our book of in
structions fairly cl osely for wo weren 't familiar enough with Arctic con
ditions to start experimenting. However, t he foilowing summer we decided 
t o look into the various tedious chores th~t had t o be done to sse if 
the work involved could be cut down. 

One of our most noteworthy achievements was the revrunping 
of our water supply system . The normal winter procedure in the Arctic is 
to utilize melted snow or ice. This ia satisfactory for n small gr oup but 
when ther a 11'8 two dozen or more to be l ooked after, this method becomes 
excessively laborious. A huge stockpile of ice must be cut in the fall. 
Furthormore, a considerable amount of time and heat ure r equir ed to mel t the 
i ce. The .original system consisted of an ice molter holding about 50 
gallons connected with a hot water tank . Cold water wee dipped directly 
out of the ice malter . If you wonted hot watur, e. tap at the bottom of tha 
boi ler was opened and it wa.s necessc.ry to pump furiously for five minutes 
to dr~w off one pailful. A bath, if it coul d be cell ed such , was t aken 
in a small laundry tub. 

OUr first step was to incre&se tho amount of water stor~ge . 
A tank holding 1000 gallons wns welded f r om sheGt metal and mounted in an 
insulated box on a tructor-dr awn t rf.i ler. The tank was filled at the lake 
with a motor driven pump and then parked by the kitchen window wher e a hose 
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outlet WElS used to fill the: ice melter. WhuD temperatures began to remain 
below f r eezing in September, the tenl~f\~J. of water could not be 113ft outdoors 
end, consequently, tile indoor stor age had to be increased. Thi s was done 
by r eplacing the ice melter with two larga cylindrical tanks , each holding 
500 gallons . At first this posed another problem for th& tanks were too 
large to fit through the door. The finnl solution we.s to cut the bottoms 
off vo'i th an acetyl ene torch and push in thC:l sides enough thllt the t!mks 
would squeeze through the door . Once inside, the tanks wer e pwumel ed 
beck into shape and the bottoms rewelded on. 

A third tank W&8 buil t end mounted on a specially construct
ed plntform just bel ovr tha ceiling. This upper tank was our water supply 
outl et . Tups ~ere installed in the kitchen, the ln~dry nnd in a shower 
stall that 'He built. The taps were connect..:!d directly to our outlet tank 
except that the hot wuter boilar was connected in sories in the hot water 
line . In order to fill the uppor tonk fl'om the l ower ones, we borrowed a 
small high-speed pump that had been left behind by a rock-drilling crew. 
The only motor that wus nv.nil~ble to dri ve the pump was n slow- speed meat 
grinder which we fitted with an oversize drive wheel mE'..de out of plywood. 
It vias a Rube Goldberg contrepti on but it served the purpose until c. pro
per motor e.nd pump were r eceived eigh t months l nter. 

There wns still tile problem of meLting enough ·ice or else 
hauling vHlter that the supply would Illeet the d~mand . The tank could be 
f i lled a t t he l ake even in the coldest weether if n hol~ wus. chopp~d 

through the ice but the lake ice builds up to n thickness of eight feet or 
more by May, cnd you can ' t chop through eight feet of ice in a matter of 
minutes . Th~ only solution was to keep f!. nater hole open ell winter in 
some way . A round teble discussion was held on the matter nnd the vcrious 
suggestions were incorporated into c.. workabl e idu1':' . In the fn1l when the 
ice wa s about a foot thick, a 9-foo t lrmgth of 5-inch pipe was frozen into 
the ice with its top end just above the surface . Then a 5-foot extension 
was scr ewed to the top . This 5- foot length provided sufficient pressure 
head that when uviation gasoline was pumped in through the top, tha gaso
line forced the water completEl~' out of the pipe . Instec.d of a pipe full 
of wate r , there was now a pipe full of gasoline embedded in the ice. \Vhen 
i t was necessary to haul water , the E:xtension wus unscrewed und the water 
pros sure from bel ow forced the gaolins out of tho pi~ ~. This gasoline was 
then burned off so t hut it would not contruninr,te the wnter . A hose was 
inserted i n to th~ pipe and the t ank pumped full. After this ViaS done J the 
extension we s replaced and the pipe refilled wi th g:::.solinf:l . In below- zero 
weather J tho pwnp and intake hose wer e kept from freezing by means of 6 

Herman-Nelson air craft henter. 

These Her mrut- Nelson heHters waru c.bout the most indispensable 
winter equipmont on the sta tion. It WD.~ found thnt no matta r h01'1 cold i t 
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was, the tractors and other vehicles would oper&te if they could only be 
started . That's where the Herman-Nelson came in. These heaters could alw~ys 
be started ,by playing a blowtorch over their oil chember for half an hour . 
Then if the tractor w€.s well covered with blankets and the t'l70 hot air ducts 
of the heater placed under thar,l, tho t raotor was warm enough to start in 
about four hours. Of course by that time most of the day was gone, but at 
le~st the tractor was startsd. This problem will probably no longer exist 
for a largo heated garage was constructed last fell which should provide 
indoor storage for all the vohicles . 

Another us~ was found for theSe aircraft heaters last winter when 
the furnace motor burned out in our barracks buil ding . The indoor tompera
ture dropped from 72 to 26 degrees in three haure even though the building 
is well insulated. Until un improvised heating system could be install ad, a 
hall window was removed and hot air ducts from a Herman-Nelson heater were 
i nsorted. This raised the temperature back to over 70 degree s in a metter 
of minutes. 

Our winter temperatures were not nearly as cold as one would eX
pect. The coldest temperature recorded in two years wes 55 below zero, 
nhich is comparable to 'the coldest winter temperatures that mny be expected 
in northern Ontario. What mnkes the Vlinter seem 90 cold is tho fact that tem
peratures remain consistently low. For six months of the year, average monthly 
temperatures were below zero. And even 40 below can f~el quite uncomfortable 
if there is any breeze at all. 

The most awkward part of your body to keep warm 1s your face . In 
extremely cold weather, I found thllt the best system was to use a soft 
woollen muffler to cover all the lower purt of your face up to your eyes 
with the ends of the muffler tucked inside your parka hood. After awhile , 
condonsution from your breath would freeze on the muffler, und when it be
came too icy, you hitched the muffler around a bit to bring a dry warm sec..; 
tion in front of your face. The idea Vias to get indoors ngain before you 
ran out of muffler . 

If there is no Vlind, the cold is sCllrcely notlceable . This was 
pr oved experimentally by one of the radio operators at Isaachsen last year . 
He had read accounts of former explor~rs which stated that they had often run 
out in their underwear in below zero wenther to stop a dog fight, and de
cided to go them one better . Dna night when the mercury was rattling in 
tbe thermometer bulb, be jumped out of his sleeping bag and ran 100 yeards 
through the snowdrifts to keep his radio schedule, clad only in e. peir of 
slippers . He remarked later t hat he didn1t feal the cold ulthough his skin 
did tingle a little. 
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The ~mount and type of clothing worn in winter depended on 
the individual. Our stefr could be divided into three groups; those whose 
work was primarily outdoors, those who worked mostly indoors but had to go 
out once in while and those who wouldn ' t go outdoors under any circumstances 
from September to May. Our cook f ell into the latter cnt8gory and conse
quently could get qy with only n T- shirt and a puir of slacks al l winter . 
The mechanics h~d a considerable amount of outdoor work even in winter . The 
amount of their clothing varied with the temperature, and in the coldest 
weather usually consisted of heavy woollen underwear, two or more pair s of 
woollen ' socks, felt boots, two pairs of trousers , c heavy shirt, sweater, 
jccket, wool tuque, two pairs of mitts and a parka. The remainder of the 
staff dressod much the srume as they would here except thnt n parka was worn 
instead of on overcoc.t . Of course, since there ... ras no feminine company, 
there was no incentive to dress up end clothes were purely functional in
stead of decorative . 

This fUnctional cheractar of our clothes was quite notice
able in the outer protective clothing which was supplied from Washington 
the first year. The heo.vy trousers came in waist sizes from 40 to 48 . This 
Vl'E4S just about the time that the New Look WD.S being publicized and we oogl'.Il 
to suspect that perhaps this wrap- around effect was the last word in menls 
clothing. In a way, this was amusing because a chart with our individual 
clothing measurements bad been sent to Washington before the expedition lef t . 
One of our radio operators wes trying on a pair of these drape-shape trouser s, 
and holding the slack out at armts length, he mused, III wonder Vlhy they 
asked for our measuroffients . All they needod to know was how many arms and 
legs we had II. 

Every once in awhile, someone ~sks me what we did for amuse
ment. I suppose one r eason for that is that in civilization there are so 
many, diversions such as radio, movies, spectator sports, Royal Meteorolo
gical Society meetings, and so on, but it seems difficult to imagine what 
life would be like Witllout them. The extent to which a person is bored in 
isoletion depends largoly on the extent of his dependence on the commercial
ized forms of enterteinment. On the whole, I think most of us had a reason
ahly good time. During the first two years at l east there was always so much 
work to do that there wasn ' t too much time left f or worrying about ?hat you 
were missing. However, aside from the work llnd the normal station routine, 
ne did have a few diversions. One of the most important was reading. We 
were very fortun D.te to have a library containing all types of fiction end 
non-fiction so that no matter what your tastes were, you could be sure of 
finding something to your liking. 

The next most popul~r pastime was playing c~ds . It is in
teresting to not~ that although we started out by playing bridge, this was 
soon discontinued when it led to too many arguments betw~en partners . 
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EVentually, the only games played were ones where it was every man for him
eelf, such as poker . The stakes were kept low enough that no one was hurt 
badly even if he lost . 

On special days such a6 Canadian Thanksgiving, American 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year1s, Lincoln1s birthday, the 24th of May and 
so on, we could usually round up enough interested people to h~ve a bit of 
a party and a sing- song. Through the courtesy of the U.S. Air Force, who 
flew supplies and mail to us at intervals, we had a small stock of refresh-
monts on hand reserved for such festive occasions. ' 

For a few llceks in May, it was possible to do some skiing. 
Up to that time it was so cold that the snow was toa hard for s&tisfactory 
skiing, and after that it began to thaw. In the summertime, that is July 
and the early part of August, we would often go on cross-country hikes, 
Since the SWl was up for 24 hours II day then, it didn 1t matter wha.t time 
of day you started out or when you returned. 

The Mountie and I went on a hike during mid-July to explore 
the interior of the island, We knew it couldn1t be any more bcrren than 
the region around the station and there was always the possibility that we 
might find a sheltered valley lush with vegetation and teeming with wild 
life. Native dencing girls, maybe, Our route brought us inland about 
15 miles to a central plateau th~t seemed to be the highest spot on the 
island. The ground was clear of snow but quite wet. The Boil was a 60ft 

. gumbo clay through which we waded ankle- deep. We had hoped to cross this 
watershed and follow the streams which led to the other side of the isltind, 
but after wading through tho mud for a mile or so we had had enough end 
turned back . The only livi ng things which we s,aw during the round trip, 
which covered about 40 milBsJ were two birds and the only vegetation a few 
olumps of moss and coarse grass . 

I made one other l ong trip with the Mountie to look over the 
south coast of the island. This was in May when the snow was still on the 
ground and W8 rode in style in a snowmobile instead of slogging along on 
foot. Near shore, the sea icc is piled up into high ridges of pressure 1C8 J 
but beyond this pressure zone, the sea ice is relatively smooth as far as 
you can Bee. This smooth ice Vias our highway and we skimmad along e.t 50-40 
miles per hour with no difficulty. Since this was towards the ~nd of May, 
the ice was beginning to show signs of breaking up and numerous long cracks 
six inches to one foot vlide were crossed. 

The south coast of Cornwallis Islend consists of numerous 
bays and sevoral prominent hills such as Cape Martyr, Prospect Point, 
Dungensee and Cape Hotham. We went ashor e and investigated oach of the most 
prominent hills for 'cairns TThich me.y have been left by early expl orers. 
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A number of expeditions wintered in this area, espeoially during the period 
that an intensive search was being carried out for Sir John Franklin about 
100 years ago. Several cairna were found but no records. 

We also visited Assistance Bay where a Franklin search ex
pedition under Captain Ylillirun Penny wintered .in 1850. We fO\.U1d what may 
have baen a camp site for one of Penny1s shore perties . There was ~ large 
pile of nncient tin cans with the name of maker , D. Hogarth of Aberdeen, 
stamped into the motnl. The cans were quite rusty but still intto.ct. 
Their can openers must have been inefficient for the cans appeared to huve 
been hacked open with u knife. There were a few other items nearby such 
as a broken bean pot and somo harpoon heads that hud been crudely chopped 
out of heavy metal pla.te. 

Wild life thet was s cen nenr the station at one time or 
another included saels, walruses, polar bears, Arctic foxes, musk-oxen and 
may varieties of birds. When the stction WQS first established, the polar 
bears and white foxes were not shy in the least and ware often sean in the 
camp area. The white foxes were especially tame and it was possible to 
wnlk to within a few feet of thorn. After one of our radio operators had 
hie much publicized and totnlly unrehearsed wrestling bout with a pal er 
bear just outside our mesa hell door, six sled dogs were flown in to us. 
The dogs killed sevoral foxes and the r es t promptly disappeared. The polar 
bears, too seemed to keep their distance a littlo better, although during 
two yenrs, five poler benrs ware Shot near the stct10n and sevan others 
were seen. 

During the brief summer, there were familiee of geese. terns 
and ducks that built their nests near our smell lakes. one tern's nest was 
found a few hundred yeards from the station. ThasD terns were about the 
size of sea-fulls and had a very piercing cry . They didn 't teke very kind
ly to an invasion of their privEl.cy, ond whenGver anyone approached any , 
cloBe~ to ~he nest than 100 yards, the male would take off screaming and 
hover above the offender's head. If you kept walking closer, the bird 
would swoop within a few inches of your scalp like a dive bomber . One day 
I was there with Wally J ohnson, our observer. Wally wa.1ked ahead slowly 
while I stayed behind end shot movies of the strafing. When Wally cam 
back I said, "That tern certainly saw you coming ll , Wc.lly r eplied. ttres, 
he spotted me all right". 

There wore no bummI beings on the islo.nd other than our 
little group. Not even Eskimos live there for Eskimos heve become so de
pendent upon the vlhi te man I a suppliDs the.. t they do not roam fer from the 
trading posts. The only Eskimos we saw were the ones at Thule, Greenland, 
and at Dundas Harbour on Devon Islc.nd. Thera is n Royal Cnnadian Mounted 
Police detachment at Dundas Harbour and the two constabl es hnva two Eskimo 
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families based with them as general helpers. Several days were spent at 
Dundas Harbour, and everyone who could, went ashore to take the inevitable 
photographs. The Eskimos seemed to consider it an honour to have their 
picture taken and whenever anyone even pointed a camera in their direction, 
they would quickly line up in formation, women and children on one side and 
men on the other, all grinning bro6dly. They were very pleasant and 
friendly, but the women were by no means pretty, at least not according 
to our standards. Of course, it is said that if you1re in isolation long 
enough your standards change, but we weren't there long enough. 

Although there are no Eskimos on Cornwallis Island at 
present, there is evidence that at one time there was a good-sized settle
ment not far from the wenther station. There are two main locations where 
there are ruins of whnt were probably sad huts or igloos. Some of the 
whale bonee which were used as studding for the walls are still upright, 
embedded in the ground. Last summer, Dr. Ccllins of the Smithsonian Instl
titute and Mr. Michea of the Museum of Canada did some excavating at theBe 
ruins and found a l arge assortment of bone toole, utensils, weapons and so 
on. Dr. Collins estimated that the ruins were probably about 500 years old. 

The general type of weather that was experienced deserves 
so~o mention since our main reason for being at Resolute was to observe the 
weather. The chief difference between the climate at Resolute and that of 
Toronto, for example, is the obvious one that it is much colder. To give 
you some idea of how much coldor it is, the aver~ge annual temperature at 
Toronto is about 45 degrees. The corresponding average temper~ture nt 
Resolute is near zero. 

If we define winter as the period from the time that the 
snow first stays on the ground until the time that the ground is again 
anow-free, the Resolute w~ter l asts from the beginning of September to 
the end of June. This l eaves only the months of July end August for 
spring, summer and fall. ~lr1ng July and August there ar,e occasional 
periods of two to three days when the sky 1s clear, the wind 1s calm and 
that lucky old sun just r olls ~round heaven all dey. At such times, the 
temperature rises to almost 60 above and it is u real pleasure to work 
outdoors. Unfortunately, these hent waves are the ' exception in summer, 
fog end low cloud nr e the rule. Fog, l ow cloud onddrizzle persist as long 
as there is open weter in the Vicinity. When the str~its are frozen over 
during the winter, skies ore usually clear except for occasional high 
cloud. 

Common phenomena during the winter are the storms of blowing 
snow which occur on the average about avery two weeks. Wha t ,little snow 
thera is, is fine and grn,nul.ar" und as soon as the wind increases t o more 
than 15 miles per hour thes~ grains ere blown about like dust or sand. 
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In Bome of the more severe storms when the wind is over 50 miles per hour, 
the air is almost solid with flying snow particles and visibility is cut 
down to about six feet. When you step outdoors, it feels as if you were 
standing in front of a sandblasting machine. The snow piles up into huge 
drifts around the buildings and are so hard that tractors may be driven 
over them. 

There is one curious phenomenon that sometimes occurs in 
the early winter. The sun doesntt rise above the horizon after the first 
week in November, but for several weeks thereafter there are a few hours 
of twilight around mid-day. During these hours of twilight, l'{hen there 
is a low overcast, the horizon disappears and you l ose all se~se of per
spective if you happen to be far enough away from the camp that you can't 
Bee the buildings. The ground, the sky and your surroundings all blend to
gothor with no pattern of light and shadow but only a uniform grey. As you 
walk along, you often stumble over hummocks of anow that appeared to be 
hills in the distance. 

The Arctic dark period was described in a speech made qy 
our Controller before the Royal Astronomical Society l ast month. The fol
lowing excerpt is taken from the account of this speech which appeared in 
the Toronto Star, 

'·About that long winter night", he pointed out, "it is not 
nearly as dark and utter bl ackness as it has been reported. It is nothing 
like the deep velvety darkness of tropical nights". The 1Jtmedintely fol
lowing sentence was probably inserted by the r eporter for it read, nAnd 
there1s plenty of moonlight to relieve the darkness for Eskimo lovers". 

As a matter of fact, when the moon is full, it doesn't set 
for two or three days and it is almost as bright as day outdoors. The sky 
is a bluish purple, the moon a bright orange and the barren landscape has 
a weird phosphorescent glow that gives it n fascinating, unreal Bort of 
beauty. You feel as if you wer e on another planet altogethor. 

, The cold and drifting snow increase the diffioul ty of m&in
tenance of outdoor instruments . This is especially true for instruments 
.that have moving parts. In the case of an instrument such as n thermo
graph, which contains n drum driven by a clock, all the oil must be tho
roughly cleaned from tho clockwork or else the extremely low temperatures 
would cause the oil to congeal slightly and stop the clock. The ink in the 
instrument pens freezes also but this is not a serious matter us long as 
the pen doesn't freeze to the chart. It just means that the pen becomes 
a pencil for there is generally enough colour~d ice adhering to the nib of 
the pen to make a faint but legible trace. 
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Extremely cold weather also complicated the tnking of pilot 
balloon observntions. The balloons were mt.de of synthetic rubber which 
lost its elesticity at low temper atures . When the inflated ball oon was 
taken outdoors to be released, the rubber 'would f reeze almost instantnneou~
ly and tho· balloon rattled in the breeze like a piece of parchment. This 
108s of elasticity undoubtedly caused the balloons to burst nt lower alti
tudes than they did during the summe r. After the balloon wee released, 
it was necessary for someone to str.nd outdoors and follow it vlsunlly with 
a theodolite. This required some ingenuity for if your eye was too close 
to tho eyepieco, the lens frosted over. The best techniquo was to lean 
forward for e quick look as you were inhaling, then step back and turn your 
head to one side to ~xhale. 

Another limiting factor in the length of ~ pilot balloon 
flight in cold weather was the ability or willingness of the observer to 
put up with the disconfort of stunding outdoors for helf en hour or more. 
A l ong flight often meant frost-bitten fingers and checks for the observer. 
Most of the personnel who did this ;·wrk were conscientious but a few would 
invc.riably find some excuse to 'terminate the flight ufter t en thousand feet 
or less h&d been reached. One of them never seemed to be cble to follow 
a pilot balloon for any longer than three minutes because his glasses frost
od over. I found out Inter that when he hud followed the ba.lloon for a fow 
minutes he would take off his glasses, breathe lightly on each lens, rmd 
after th~t he couldn 't SGe c. thing • . Fortunately, this typo of malingering 
was not common, but even so, I think the winter flights would tend to be 
longer if the observer could be more comfortable. For example, it should 
b~ possible to equip the Arctic stations with electric~lly heated gloves 
similar to those used by uircrews during the wnr. 

There ViaS one amusing incident that occurred in connection 
with the operc.tion of our sunshine recorder. One morning !l.S I wont to 
changa the chart, I noticed thnt the lc.rgo cryst:ll ball which f ocusses the 
sun's rays on the chart was missing . I mnde enquiries but no one h~d seen 
it. I thought thet perhaps it had been dislodged in BomB wey ond had rolled 
fro.m the roof into a snowbank. und spent several fruitless hours digging 
in the snow ar ound the building . Two days later one of the mechanics 
brought it to me l'.nd sheepishly c.dmitted that hI) had thought it would make 
~ vory nttrective souvenir . 

This srune meche.nic had been born in the hill country in 
Arkansas, and according to some of his etorias, his grandpappy had spent 
much of his time outwitting the revenuers. It seems he must have learned 
his grandfather1s nrt because when I walked into the kitchen one night, he 
had the silex coffeem~ker ~~~bling on the electric hot plnte. A l ong coil 
of copper tubing oxtended from the top of the pot and a cloer liquid was 
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was dripping from the end of the tuba into D. glass . "What the dickens t:.r e 
you doing?!! , I asked him. "Oh lt , he said, III 've just invented c. Coca-Cola 
machine . Here, teste somet! . He hended me the glass and I took Il amo.ll 
si p . For u moment it felt as if I hud burned a hole in my tongue . I told 
him to diamnntle his machine or elae not only his brew, but he too , would 
end up in the jug. 

Another interesting individual on our at~f wee the first 
year's cook, Fred Harring, or B-to-S Harring ~s he was mor a commonly known . 
The 8-to-S dldn I t refer to his hours of work but to the fact that he would 
bet on cnything . He would invariably offer odds of 8-to-S that aome event 
woul d or would not occur and let you choose which way you wnnted t o bet . 
Off1u:nd, it would appeElr thnt he was bound to l ose in th.e long run but he 
always managed to introduce enough qualifying cl aUBes thut he was herd t o 
beut. During the first vleek in Fobruc.ry, it becrune evident that the Bun 
was upproachi ng· the hor izon and there w&..s some discussion as to the exp.ct 
day it Nould first be soen. Fred Herring had approached me previously and 
we had deter mined f r om the Na.utical Almctl'luc that the sun was due to risa 
on Februar y 7th . Armed with tHis kno'i'tl edge, Fred bided hie t ime until 
someone bet that the sun wouldn ' t be seen until February lOth, when he im
mediate l y jumped in and of£er~d 8- to5 that the sun would be seen b,y Febru
nry Bth. As it happended, on th~ 7th, 8th and 9th of February ther e was 
a bank of low cloud to the south which was just high enoug~: thut ~lthough 
it wes upp~rent that the sun was above tho horizon, it couldn ' t bo seen . 
For once Fred lost beceuse he had forgotten that the sun could be ebove the 
hor1~on and still not be visible. 

We were more fortunate than most isolated stetions in that 
we hed regulnr air mail service . The U.S. Air Force were committed to oom
plete one flight per month to Resolute, end on the average they followed 
this schedule reasonebly well . During t he winter months fli ghts wer e mora 
i rregulur chiefly on account of maintenance problems . All i n all, the 
pilots who flew our mail run did u wonderful j ob under difficult conditions. 
They Vlere ell yaung, eager and hr.ppy- go- lucky. As they took off they would 
u6ually climb to about two thousnnd feet end than buzz the stction in a 
screaming power dive. One of the pilots flew 90 law thc.t he passed betwcen 
t wo buil dings in the camp area below roof-top level. 

Op~rational difficulties were incr easod eech spring during 
tho period that an airlift was cc.rried out from Resolute to supply the 
sE'.tellite stations at Ienchsen, Mould Bay and Eurekn . The rummys at those 
stations are short, rough. lind COVE;l!'tld with snowdrifts . In effect, each la.nd
ing rund tike- off is an emergency one. The hezards involved in the eccomp
lishment of this airlift wer e pointed up lust spring by the feet th!'.t thc 
number of o.ircraft which were seriously dame.ged or compl etely Vlashed out 
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included 0. C-54 J two C-82.15, one E-17 and one 0-47. If one were to replace 
these aircr aft there wouldn 't be much change left from a million dollars. 

In view of the expense and difficulty of operating these 
remote stntlons, the question naturally erises as to whether the results 
obto.ined are suff-iaient to justify the cost. I thll;).k the answer 1s an 
unqualified yee. Tho ohief function of these stutions is to provide ~sic 
dntu from a hitherto unknown region. This informetion will permit research 
to be carried out on the large scale motions of the earth's ntmosphere as 
a whole. This is the only .my to improve our und6rstanding of atmospheric 
processes 1 which in turn is the only way to improve our foreca.stlng and 
to extend the foracnet periods. The res~orch cannot be done without the 
observc.tlonel data end the dc.tc cannot be ortllined without the stations. 




